Rainbow Swirls Workshop with Rita Fishel

Rainbow Swirls is a “delightful, energetic pattern that is completed using the Creative
Grids Curvy Log Cabin Trim Tool.....either the 6" (finished) or the 8.” This pattern is fat
quarter friendly and goes together like magic! The ruler makes this pattern a success
every time. During the class, you'll receive lots of tips and hints for success with all of
your quilting projects. All patterns (and books) that support the ruler will be available
for purchase during the class with a 15% courtesy discount.”

Rainbow Swirls Workshop with Rita Fishel
Workshop Sept. 13, 2017 from 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Xenia Community Center
1265 W. Second St.
Xenia, OH 45385

SUPPLY LIST
Basic sewing supplies (fabric, neutral thread, pins, scissors, and seam ripper)
Sewing machine in good working order
¼” foot for machine
Notebook and pencil
Rita will be teaching two different sizes: the 6” ruler and the 8.”
Attendees do not need to do all of their cutting ahead of time.
6” RULER FABRIC
32 - 1 1/2" center squares of background and alsew of brights
30 - 1 1/4" strips of background
24 - 1 3/4" strips of background
total of:
30 - 1 1/4" strips of brights (double this amount if you are using fat quarters.)
30 - 1 3/4" strips of brights (double this amount if you are using fat quarters.)
8” RULER FABRIC
30 - 1 3/4" center squares of background
38 - 1 1/2" strips of background (approx)
38 - 2 1/4" strips of background (approx)
Repeat the above background with the brights
PLEASE DO NOT DO ANY SEWING before class!
Rita has tips, tricks, and some changes that make these blocks more
accurate. Alsew, students do not have to do any cutting if they choose not to. A
few of each strip and center would be great. I'm happy to help with strip cutting
during class.
Rita will provide “tons of rulers for class and patterns and lots of other patterns
and rulers to show during lunch break.”

